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Congratulations to three of our racers for their on-track dominance over the past few weeks.!
In the VW-TDI Cup, 18 year-old Timmy Megenbier has continued his championship winning form. At the
past three races, Road America-AutoBahn-Mosport, he has been the “kid” to beat. Three races, three track
records, 3 podiums. Despite the competition of some of the country’s best young road racers, he expanded his
championship lead to a nearly untouchable level. For the season he now has 6 podiums out of 7 races, with the
one non-podium the result of a rare mechanical failure. At Road America, he even beat the iRacing.com
simulator’s best time, while actually on-track! Timmy benefits from the coaching services of Dr. David Redszus
and the RaceDataPower race engineering software. We look forward to him wrapping up the championship
laurels at New Jersey Motorsports Park Sep 11-13, or during the Petit-LeMans weekend Sep 25-27. He is an
emerging star in every sense of the word. Look for him on a TV broadcast soon!
Mark Jurczyk (age undisclosed!) is a relatively newcomer to SCCA GT2 racing. Driving a 2004 Porsche
GT3Cup, he has now won the June Sprints, clinched the central division points and is a leading contender to
win the SCCA Runoffs later this month. While merely giving himself a little driving “tune-up” Aug 28-30, he
broke the GT2 lap record at Road America. Again, he benefits from the same coaching from “Dr. Dave” and
RaceDataPower engineering tools.
Philip Collin is no stranger to the podium over the years. Racing on-and-off in the Porsche Club, along with
several European GT racing tours of duty, Philip took a solid year away from the track. When it was time to
return from his sabbatical this week, he enlisted the help of Perfect Power (Buffalo Grove, IL) and Precision
AutoResearch. The results from the 4-day Road America event: Fastest lap in every session, pole position in
both races, and led every lap of both races, including a virtuoso solo-performance in the 90 minute Enduro.
PHILIP WAS FASTER THAN ANY CAR AT THE TRACK, REGARDLESS OF CLASS – ALL WEEKEND.
He made is look easy, much to the dismay of the competition. Part of his success? Dr. Redszus,
RaceDataPower, and FirePower racing fuels…all from Precision AutoResearch.
Will you soon be on this list in future months? If you enlist the help of Precision AutoResearch, you certainly
have a better chance…We will stay tuned!

